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No doubt this is the best Custom Rom for Coolpad Note 3 Lite. This Resurrection Rom is based on
Android Oreo 8.1 and comes with all the latest features such as Light Picture, Soft Keyboard, Sticky

notifications, Multi account support, Floating windows and many more. This Rom also works
smoothly with all the applications. It also offers you some special features such as the ability to
toggle the LED, Multitasking, Note taking, S.M.A.R.T Support, f.lux, DTS surround, Instant Shot,

Picture scroll and many more. You will get the feel of a real Smartphone. The performance of the
Rom is also good. So that’s it. Now you got official Oreo ROM for Vernee Apollo Lite and X but beware
we dont guarantee any bugs in this ROM. Some of the bugs are minor and some major problems. So

if you found a bug there you can comment below. The version I am using in this guide is latest
Mados Oreo. If you find any bugs in the guide then share it in the comments. Download Android

Oreo_MT6735_KingRoot_custom_ROM.rar from this link. Extract the contents of the rar file and install
it on your phone. When it finishes installing the system update your phone automatically. Ok now we
are finished with installing Oreo on coolpad note 3. Feel free to share your opinion in the comment

section of this guide. And don’t forget to share the Android Oreo ROM on coolpad note 3. Thanks for
reading. Both the lte and cdma of this Coolpad Note 3 Lite are supported. Apart from that, the phone

has pretty good set of features. This phone is a great choice for all those, who want a device with
good specs at affordable price.
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